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CHAPTER

One

On a warm April morning, a week after the 

terrible day on which Grand-mère Sylvie died, Sylvie 

walked away from her home. She left her mother, 

the cottage in which they’d all lived, Bresnois vil-

lage, and everyone and everything she knew. The 

wet spring grasses, ankle high, seemed to clutch at 

the hem of her skirts as if to keep her from leaving. 

But Sylvie kept moving. She did not look back and 

she did not cry. She did not deserve tears.

She had made a terrible mistake.

She’d meant no harm. Quite the reverse — she’d 

been trying to help her mother, Jeanne, the healer 
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who had never before needed healing. Grand-mère 

Sylvie had died, and Jeanne had spent fi ve frighten-

ing days in her chair by the fi re, holding her own 

elbows, staring into the fl ames. Not eating. Not 

speaking.

Not crying for her mother, even when Sylvie 

did.

Yes, Sylvie had been trying to heal Jeanne, in her 

own way.

Only Sylvie’s way wasn’t Jeanne’s way, and — 

she now knew — that was the problem, or one of 

them. Not one of the villagers would call Jeanne 

witch, not even quietly behind their hands. Jeanne 

as a healer and midwife possessed no mysterious 

powers or magic, only knowledge and caring and 

her deep Catholic faith.

As she walked, Sylvie pressed her fi ngers to her 

temples as if that could erase what she had done. 

Why had she not been more cautious? Grand-mère 

Sylvie had even warned her, barely three weeks 

before her sudden death. The memory burned.

Sylvie, just past her fi fteenth birthday, had come 

fi nally into womanhood with her fi rst monthly 

bleeding, and then the understanding — the power — 
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had simply appeared inside her. When she touched 

people, she could reach and see their thoughts and 

their memories. To explain, she’d held Grand-mère 

Sylvie’s hand.

“I see you in a strange place.” Grand-mère Sylvie 

had gone still as Sylvie added, frowning, “There are 

high walls — wait — are you in a kind of prison?”

Unhurriedly, Grand-mère Sylvie had moved her 

hand away, breaking the connection before Sylvie 

could add that she saw someone — a friend? — with 

her. “Never search my mind in future without my 

permission, my dear one.”

“Of course, I shall not,” said Sylvie, abashed. “I 

only wanted to show you. But there is more.”

“I am listening.”

“I think I can remove what I see. Grand-mère, 

only think! As a healer, if I can see that someone 

is in . . . emotional pain, about a memory? Why, I 

could simply take that pain away! Like — like cut-

ting out a rotten bit of apple!” The words came out 

of Sylvie in an excited rush. “Is this something that 

you can do too — could do, I mean? Before . . .”

“Before I became old,” said Grand-mère Sylvie 

dryly.
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“Yes. When you laid your hands on someone in 

the village.”

Grand-mère Sylvie shook her head. “No.”

“Oh. Then — then what . . . how shall I . . .” 

Sylvie had not known how to formulate her next 

question. How was she to proceed with this new 

skill? She looked down trustfully into her grand-

mother’s face, however, believing she would be 

understood.  And she was, though Grand-mère 

Sylvie was quiet for a time. 

“I understand your excitement, my dear one,” 

she said at last. “Yet I counsel caution, for I believe 

you will need skilled guidance. I have not heard of a 

power like this, but I will help you sort it out, once 

I am a little stronger. This new gift is from God — 

never doubt it, or that you will use it in holiness, to 

heal, as the women of our family do. My own gift 

grew over the course of the fi rst year or two, and as 

I practiced. That may be how it is with you. You are 

not yet fully who you will become.”

Another thoughtful pause. “But, my dear one, 

great care will be necessary. This idea of yours about 

cutting out a memory so that it does not exist . . . I 

am not sure. Healing is complicated. Consider that 
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scar tissue protects a healing wound, and even after 

the healing, any remaining scar speaks of survival. 

Such scars have beauty, do they not? The reminder 

of what came before is often a treasure . . . but I see 

you do not understand. Then just remember this: 

to have patience, Sylvie. There are many important 

questions to consider before you act.” Grand-mère 

Sylvie paused, tired merely from speaking.

“I don’t think I do understand,” Sylvie said, 

disappointed.

“You will, one day. This I know, for I know you, 

my dear one.” Despite illness, her grandmother’s 

voice still held all the strength that had once been 

in her healer’s hands. She coughed before adding: 

“Also. There are those who will not believe your 

gift is from God. That will be a danger all your life, 

as it is for me — and for your mother by association. 

This you know.”

“But there is no danger here in Bresnois,” said 

Sylvie with a smile. She had heard this sort of talk 

before, but it seemed distant and historical.

Grand-mère Sylvie said slowly, “True, here you 

are much loved, like your mother. And yet caution 

is always warranted. And should you venture out 
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into the world, you must be careful, especially of 

churchmen.”

Sylvie nodded; this, too, she had heard before, 

in stories from Grand-mère Sylvie about her life 

before Bresnois. But those stories seemed equally 

distant. As for venturing into the world, that was 

easily dismissed. She loved her home. But she said 

only, reassuringly: “Father Guillaume is our friend.”

Grand-mère Sylvie sighed before nodding. 

“True. We are fortunate in Father Guillaume, here 

in Bresnois.”

“And of course, I must tell my mother,” said 

Sylvie.

“Indeed. But only when I have recovered from 

this illness. I need strength enough for a long talk 

with you both. There will be a great deal to discuss.”

Sylvie nodded. “Of course.”

But there had been no recovery, and no long 

talk.

And somehow Sylvie had not really understood 

she might do harm with her gift. Grand-mère Sylvie 

had spoken of scars — who would not want a scar 

removed?

No, she had not understood.
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As she walked away from her life, Sylvie made a 

vow to herself. She would fi nd a teacher, an adviser, 

a healer. Someone who could help her with her gift 

as Grand-mère Sylvie no longer could.

Then she would return home. Once she under-

stood her gift and had learned to use it properly, 

safely, she could restore Jeanne, so that Jeanne 

would regain the memories that Sylvie had taken 

right out of her head. The memory of Jeanne’s own 

mother.

And also — that she had ever even had a daughter.



CHAPTER 

Two

Sylvie had not gone a mile when she heard 

someone calling after her. “Sylvie! Wait for me!” 

The voice was high, piping, and she turned, know-

ing whom she would see. Martin, the farrier’s 

son, often followed her when she went to collect 

the wild plants that healing required. There were 

some things even Grand-mère Sylvie’s green fi ngers 

couldn’t make grow in a garden.

Even today, it lifted her heart to see Martin 

running after her as rapidly as his short legs would 

carry him.

“It’s too nice to work today,” Martin explained 
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cheerfully as he caught up. Sylvie contained a smile. 

Martin was incorrigibly lazy, said his father, and 

would never make a farrier. Though Martin liked 

horses and they him, he was bad at shoeing them. 

He would not force them because, he said, he didn’t 

like being told what to do himself. Or even wearing 

shoes. And when the farrier yelled and reached for 

his switch, Martin would laugh and run.

Martin’s eyes fastened inquisitively on Sylvie’s 

pack and walking stick and the large pocket she 

wore tied around her waist — bulging slightly with 

cheese and bread. “Where are you going today? Can 

I come? I have some food. I’ll share.” He reached 

into his pocket and held out a heel of bread in one 

small, grubby hand.

“No, Martin,” said Sylvie, wishing it were other-

wise. “You can’t come today.”

“I have some cheese, too,” wheedled Martin. 

He fi shed in the pocket again and came up with a 

moldy lump. “I meant it for later, but you can have 

it now if you really want.”

“No, thank you,” said Sylvie. She thought. It 

wouldn’t hurt to have company for a few miles. 

“All right, come on, then.” Besides, Martin had the 
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persistence of a puppy and always found a way to 

do exactly as he wished.

“Good,” said Martin. He put the cheese and 

bread carefully away, unable to hide his relief at 

retaining them. The farrier did not believe in over-

feeding his youngest, most worthless child. He fell 

into step beside her. “You looking for plants and 

stuff? I’ll help. Maybe we’ll fi nd fi gs!”

“It’s far too early for them,” said Sylvie. And 

then, as Martin’s face fell, she added: “But you 

never know.”

He hummed as he walked, taking an extra hop 

now and then to keep up. She would send Martin 

back well before sunset, Sylvie thought. He would 

not fi nd it odd that she stayed behind; she had slept 

out on fi ne nights before, when she really was hunt-

ing for grasses, plants, and herbs.

It was a pleasant day for walking. The way was 

familiar and would be for a day or more yet. They 

paused near noon and ate, Sylvie frugally. Martin 

wolfed down his own lunch and eyed the remain-

der of Sylvie’s loaf wistfully. But she knew she 

would need it herself before she reached the town 

of Montigny.
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“Why do you have so much food?” asked Martin 

fi nally, as Sylvie put the bread away.

“I’m going to be traveling a few days. Perhaps 

longer.”

“Why? It’s still cold at night.”

Sylvie looked away from Martin’s too-curious 

eyes. “Because I need to. And I’ll be fi ne.” She got 

up abruptly. “You must head home now, Martin. 

It’ll take you most of the afternoon to get back to 

Bresnois.”

Martin didn’t answer. But when Sylvie began 

walking, he came with her. And before she could 

tell him again to turn back, he said, “You must miss 

her, yes? Your grandmother?”

After a moment, Sylvie nodded miserably. “Yes.”

“Me too,” Martin said simply. He kicked a stone 

before him, his face averted. “I used to go see her 

sometimes,” he said. “Before she got sick. She told 

me once it was all right that I don’t like making 

shoes for horses. She said . . .” His eyes fl ickered 

uneasily to left and right.

“What did she say?” asked Sylvie.

Martin mumbled, as if he were afraid of being 

mocked: “That she thought I wasn’t meant anyway 
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to be a farrier. That I would do something else with 

my life.” He added, almost inaudibly: “Something 

special.”

He was only eight, perhaps. Or nine. “Then 

you will,” said Sylvie kindly. But Martin kicked the 

stone again and didn’t look at her.

Several times that afternoon, as the sun began 

to arc away to the west, Sylvie tried to get Martin 

to turn back. On her fi fth attempt, he stopped in his 

tracks, his lower lip thrusting out and his eyes dark 

with resentment. She felt those eyes on her as she 

walked away. She felt them for a long time.

It was lonely without his tuneless humming to 

distract her from her thoughts. Finally, as the sun 

dropped over the horizon, she reached the edge of 

the pond she’d had in mind as a campsite. It was 

beginning to get cold, as Martin had warned, so 

Sylvie carefully kindled a small fi re, heated water 

for tea, and wrapped herself up well in Grand-mère 

Sylvie’s big shawl. It still smelled of Grand-mère 

Sylvie: rosewater and lavender overlaying an almost 

imperceptible musk of old age. Sylvie inhaled it and 

closed her eyes.

She thought of Jeanne, chattering at her this 
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morning as if Sylvie were a chance-met acquain-

tance, another healer simply passing through who 

had needed a bed for a night. She tried not to think 

of the cheerful indifference with which Jeanne had 

handled Grand-mère Sylvie’s things, including this 

very shawl that Jeanne herself had knitted the pre-

vious winter. “Would you like this, mademoiselle? 

Someone left it here, and I already have a shawl 

of my own.” Jeanne had held the garment out to 

Sylvie with her characteristic generosity. “It will 

keep you warm.”

Jeanne’s personality at least was intact, Sylvie 

thought miserably. She had not ruined that.

Determinedly, Sylvie turned her mind to the 

next day and the day after, to what she must do 

and where she must go. She was not sure. Where 

might she fi nd a healer like herself, a teacher? In 

Montigny? Or would she have to travel even far-

ther from her beloved Bresnois? And how? She was 

mindful now of her grandmother’s warnings; she 

could not simply ask people for what she needed. 

She tried to imagine what advice Grand-mère Sylvie 

might have given her. To avoid churchmen . . . 

unless, Sylvie thought rather desperately, she might 
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fi nd one such as Father Guillaume. “He is one who 

notices the good wheresoever he looks,” Grand-

mère Sylvie had said of him once.

In the dusk, a toad croaked out from his lily pad 

across the pond and then splashed into the water. 

The wind whispered gently and then more force-

fully, stirring the grasses and the just-budding tree 

limbs.

Grand-mère Sylvie might also have told her to go 

step-by-step. Prayer might help, too. That was what 

Jeanne would recommend, and Father Guillaume. 

Sylvie pulled the warm shawl closer around her 

shoulders. She wasn’t sure that she deserved to be deserved

heard in prayer. She had never felt that before. She 

huddled tighter. Her action had taken part of herself 

away from herself.

Who was she now?

“I am a healer,” Grand-mère Sylvie had said 

fi rmly when Sylvie, then eight, had asked her about 

the words magic, sorcery, and witch. “I believe God 

tells us what he wants of us by the gifts he gives us. 

It is up to us to use them for good. That is how we 

honor God. That is how all humans honor God.”

Sylvie had meant no harm, but she had done 
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harm. Still, she might pray to God. Mightn’t she? 

Pray for guidance. For help. Pray to do better with 

her gift.

A twig snapped sharply.

She stretched her eyes wide in the fading light 

and sat still, listening with all her senses, as Grand-

mère Sylvie and Jeanne both had taught her. She sat 

like that for a long time.

And fi nally, she heard a slight rustling that was 

not caused by the breeze.

It was dark now, but there was a moon and her 

fi re, and besides Sylvie had excellent night vision. 

She stared at the tree twenty feet to the left, mea-

suring the blackness of its trunk. Carefully, she 

examined the shadow half-hidden behind it. She 

sighed.

“Come out, Martin,” she said.

And he did.



CHAPTER

Three

There was no sense being angry. It was just like TT
Martin not to do as he was told. And he had no way 

of knowing that she wasn’t going home soon.

But Sylvie was angry.

“Can I have some bread?” said Martin plain-

tively, and she snarled at him. 

“It’s more than you deserve! How dare you 

follow me?”

Martin had crouched down by the fi re on his 

bare heels. He looked right back at her, his shoul-

ders taut, hunched, protective. “I felt like it.”

Sylvie’s fi sts clenched. She unworked them, sat 

down again by her fi re, and took a deep breath. She 
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got out the bread, impatiently pulled off a hunk, 

and threw it in his general direction as hard as she 

could. He caught it neatly, tore into it, and didn’t 

say thank you.

“You go back in the morning,” Sylvie said. “Do 

you understand me?”

Martin made a motion with his hands to indi-

cate that he was chewing and couldn’t speak. It 

infuriated her all over again. She pulled off some 

bread and ate it herself. She watched him narrowly. 

He was eating too fast; he’d be done in no time and 

want more, no doubt. Well, he couldn’t have any 

more. Thoughtless, disrespectful, disobedient . . . 

child.

And now look. He was starting to shiver. He 

hunched himself into a tight ball, thin arms around 

knobby knees beneath thin cloth, teeth working 

hard on the last bits of crust. His eyes skimmed 

Sylvie’s face and rested a single wistful moment on 

the remainder of the bread.

No wonder the farrier beat him. Sylvie pushed 

over the remainder of the loaf, fl ung her grand-

mother’s warm shawl in Martin’s direction, and 

went to hunt more twigs for the fi re.
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Just after sunrise, Martin redeemed himself by 

catching a large fi sh. He had it cleaned and cooking 

on a rock in the rekindled fi re before Sylvie, who’d 

slept poorly, was completely awake. It smelled 

wonderful and tasted that way too. They ate it all.

“I can catch another anytime,” Martin boasted. 

“I just wade into the shallows and put my hands 

down and wait, and then, when one comes 

along . . .” He mimed grabbing a fi sh and throwing 

it onto the bank. “You have to be fast. I’m always 

fast.” He paused, and then added almost apologet-

ically: “Sometimes you have to wait a long time 

before one comes along, though.”

“It’s a good trick,” Sylvie said grudgingly. 

“Useful.”

“I can teach you, Sylvie,” said Martin eagerly. 

“It’s not so hard.”

Sylvie shook her head. “No, I have to be get-

ting on. And it’ll take you all day to get back to 

Bresnois.”

Martin was silent. He poked at the dying fi re 

with a stick, reigniting it momentarily. 

“Martin,” said Sylvie. But he wouldn’t look at her.
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Sylvie sighed. She got sand and put out the fi re. 

She picked up Grand-mère Sylvie’s shawl from 

where she and Martin had slept, sharing its warmth, 

and folded it carefully.

Martin watched until Sylvie was done, until she 

turned, fi nally, and looked straight at him. “It’s time 

for you to go, Martin. I mean it.”

For another long moment she thought he would 

stay there, like yesterday, until she was forced to 

turn her back and walk away from him. But then 

he got up too. And said quietly, seriously: “You’re 

running away, Sylvie. Aren’t you.”

Not a question. He knew. Sylvie fl ushed. “Not 

running. Just . . . just going. For a while. I have to.”

He said, “But doesn’t your mother need you?”

Not anymore, Sylvie thought. “I don’t think she 

does,” she said. “And I have something else import-

ant that I must do.” She cleared her throat. “So. 

Now you know. I won’t be going back. Well, I will, will

but not for a long time.”

Martin nodded. He was so serious he almost 

didn’t seem like himself. “When I saw you leav-

ing yesterday,” he said, “I knew. I knew you were 

going.”
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There was something slightly alarming about 

his calm. He did not even ask why she was going. 

“You can’t come,” said Sylvie. “You can’t.”

“Yes, I can,” said Martin. And he smiled, a big, 

wide Martin grin. “I never wanted to be a farrier, 

anyway,” he said. “I told you. They don’t need me 

either. And you know what, Sylvie?”

It was hopeless. She couldn’t force him to go 

back. She couldn’t make him do anything. “What?” 

said Sylvie.

“I’ll teach you to fi sh,” said Martin.

It would be four days before they reached the town 

of Montigny, and well before then Sylvie was guilt-

ily glad for Martin’s cheerful company. He kept her 

from brooding. Once she taught him what to look 

for, he was adept at spotting the plants she always 

kept an eye out for, and one evening he snared a 

rabbit for dinner. He was so proud of himself that 

Sylvie hadn’t the heart to tell him that she was usu-

ally too fond of rabbits to eat them.

Besides, it wasn’t too bad, if you were hungry 

and kept your mind on other things.

Another good thing about Martin was that he 
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didn’t ask questions. Having established that Sylvie 

was leaving home, leaving her mother, he left it 

at that. He wasn’t even curious about where they 

were going — a good thing, since after Montigny, 

Sylvie herself was not sure. “I’ve never been any-

where before,” he said happily one morning, out 

of nowhere. He squinted ahead at the hills, purple 

in the distance before them. He listened rapt to 

Sylvie’s stories about the one time she’d traveled to 

Montigny for midsummer fair. Jeanne had bought a 

donkey, and Sylvie had eaten so many sweets she 

was sick behind a market stall.

“It was a little like market day in Bresnois,” 

Sylvie said. “But so big! There were things you never 

heard of, or even imagined. Do you know what an 

orange is?” Martin shook his head. “They’re round 

and saffron-colored and about so big,” said Sylvie, 

showing him the size with her hands. “When you 

cut one open, it bleeds like the juiciest meat. And 

when you bite into it, it’s tart. Tart like . . .” She 

laughed. “I don’t know like what. But it’s sweet, 

too. I can’t describe it.”

“You ate one?” said Martin, wide-eyed.

Sylvie nodded. “We shared a whole one, just us 
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three. Grand-mère Sylvie had eaten them before.” 

She paused. “And that was just the food, Martin. 

There was so much else to see. Strange animals. I 

saw one like a horse, but it had a hump on its back. 

And there was a little animal, like a manikin almost, 

very small and hairy, with feet like tiny hands.” 

Sylvie laughed again. “And I saw — oh! Cloth 

merchants and jewelers and candlemakers and a 

weaver, and there was a fortune-teller, and even 

fi ne lords and ladies were shopping and walking 

and seeing the sights, just like everyone else.”

They walked in silence for a while.

“Will we see a fair, do you think?” asked Martin 

fi nally. “I’d like to.”

“Maybe we will.” Sylvie paused, remembering 

an old fantasy. “Maybe if we found a fair, we could 

set up our own booth. I could sell remedies. I know 

potions for ague, for the red rash, and for choler. 

And some other things, too, like boils and sties. I 

can make eye baths. Remove splinters.”

“I could walk around the fair,” Martin said, “and 

tell people how wonderful your remedies are. I’d 

tell them you saved me from certain death! They’d 

all come running! We’d be rich!”
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Sylvie laughed. “What good would being rich 

do us?”

Martin picked up a blade of grass and began 

chewing it thoughtfully. “Lots. Sylvie, if you could 

make love potions, then we’d really be rich. Love 

is what everyone wants.” He smirked. “Like my 

sisters.”

Sylvie shook her head. “Grand-mère Sylvie 

always said love potions were nonsense. My 

mother too. You cannot force someone else to care 

for you.”

“Huh.” Martin’s expression said he wasn’t sure 

whether to believe her. But then he said: “Couldn’t 

you concoct something, anything, and just tell peo-tell

ple it’s a love potion?”

“No!” Sylvie was indignant. “That would be 

lying — false healing!”

“Just asking,” said Martin, with his hands up.

But their talk did set Sylvie thinking. She had a 

few silver coins with her, which had belonged to 

Grand-mère Sylvie. She was not sure how much 

they would buy, or how long they might last. But 

now that she was responsible, also, for Martin, 

the small amount began to worry her. Perhaps in 
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Montigny they could fi nd a way to earn more. It 

would not be a bad thing to earn some coins, while 

she tried to plan what to do next. The town was 

expensive; she remembered that quite well.

It was worrisome. And Martin was such a little 

boy. How could she have brought him with her? It 

had been selfi sh of her. And how was she to fi nd a 

teacher, someone like Grand-mère Sylvie? Was there 

anyone else like her, like Sylvie, in all the world? 

Even if there was, the world was a large place.

That night before she slept, Sylvie reached out 

for Martin’s hand. He was already asleep, muttering 

something indistinguishable in his dreams, his hand 

hot and a bit damp. She held it gently but fi rmly for 

just a moment, and then released it.

Whatever happened, she would take care of 

Martin.



CHAPTER

Four

Sylvie dreamed a memory.

It was a dark night, and Sylvie was sitting beside 

Grand-mère Sylvie, who was ill, trying to coax her 

into swallowing one more spoonful of bean soup. 

Then, fi ghting the wind, someone forced the door 

open and then shut behind her. Jeanne, with her 

cheeks red and cold; she had been gone some time. 

She had fi rewood with her, and she knelt and 

stacked it carefully by the hearth. She stripped off 

her cloak and her mittens and began to warm her-

self silently.

“Well?” said Grand-mère Sylvie. Her voice was a 

mere thread, but it carried.
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Jeanne turned, still on her knees. “Gervase 

died,” she said. “I couldn’t help.” She shrugged, half 

turned away again, her face profi led in the fi relight. 

Sylvie knew it was not indifference, that shrug. 

Jeanne was anything but indifferent.

“You cannot heal everybody,” croaked Grand-

mère Sylvie. “Every healer knows that. We learn it 

early.” She sighed, her eyes for a moment faraway.

Jeanne said to the fi re, “If you had let me take 

Sylvie —”

“No,” said Grand-mère Sylvie sharply.

Jeanne’s jaw tightened. “She is a woman now, 

nearly. And at her age, you took me —”

“Sylvie is not you. Right now, she should not be 

helping to take care of people.”

Sylvie wanted to protest, but held her tongue.

Jeanne stood up abruptly. She took a deep, 

heavy breath. “Maman —”

“You don’t understand, Jeanne,” said Grand-

mère Sylvie.

Jeanne snapped, “That’s right, I don’t! Gervase 

didn’t say a word, do you understand that? Not 

one. Gervase, who complains when he stubs his 

toe! If I could just have gotten him to fi ght, if I — 
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but I couldn’t. I couldn’t stir him, not as you could. 

But Sylvie is like you; that’s clear now. Perhaps she 

could have done something. How do we know if 

we don’t try? Gervase has a family —”

“That is enough, Jeanne.” Grand-mère Sylvie 

appeared unmoved. “You have to trust my 

judgment.”

“Maman. You’re old and tired. Sick. You will not 

be here much longer with us.” She ignored Sylvie’s 

indrawn, shocked breath, for this was the fi rst time 

it had been said out loud, and to Sylvie it was a 

surprise. Jeanne stood tall and straight, with only 

a slight check in her voice betraying that this was 

diffi cult for her, too. “What about my judgment? 

You — I’m sorry — you may not be seeing things 

clearly.”

There was silence. Sylvie watched her mother’s 

eyes duel with her grandmother’s.

“What harm,” added Jeanne desperately, “could 

it possibly do if Sylvie tries, just tries —”

“Sylvie cannot go to people now unless I am 

there with her,” croaked Grand-mère Sylvie.

“Then it’s me you don’t trust!” said Jeanne. “To 

train my own daughter —”
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“No, my dear, no —”

“You’ve never thought I was any good as a 

healer!” said Jeanne. “You’ve always been disap-

pointed, always wished I were more like you —”

“No!”

“Oh, I should have gone with Marc, I should 

have married him and taken Sylvie and gone away, 

I should never have stayed here and tried to be like 

you, for I cannot be like you, I have always disap-

pointed you —”

“My dear, no.”

“And you!” Suddenly Jeanne’s gaze fi xed on 

Sylvie, burning like ice. “I’m your mother, I gave 

birth to you, it was my decision, I wanted you, but 

she is the one that you talk to, share with . . . you 

went to her a few weeks ago when your woman’s her

bleeding came. Not to me.”

Sylvie bit her lip guiltily. “But then I told you.” 

She had not told Jeanne about her gift, however.

“Second. You told me second. And now Gervase 

is dead,” said Jeanne. “And he might not be, if you 

had helped me, Sylvie. If you had tried.” She turned 

away. She hiccupped.
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In the quiet Sylvie could hear the fi re crackling. 

She got up and went to her mother, hugging her 

from behind. Jeanne’s hand came up and grasped 

hers, tightly, but she would not turn. Her whole 

body shook.

“It’s hard to lose someone,” said Grand-mère 

Sylvie. “I understand, my dear. I understand. It’s not 

your fault. Or Sylvie’s.”

Jeanne wept. Sylvie stroked her. And heard her 

add, so softly that only Sylvie could hear: “But why 

won’t you try, my little one? Why do you let her 

stop you? It was a life at stake. I don’t understand. 

I don’t understand.”

“Sylvie! Sylvie, wake up! Let go!”

In her dream, she had taken hold of Martin’s 

hand again, so tightly she was hurting him. Sylvie 

took a deep, shaky breath, gathering herself. “I’m 

sorry,” she said.

“I have bad dreams sometimes too,” said Martin.

Miserably, Sylvie nodded.

Martin considered. “You can hold my hand 

again, if you like. Just — not so hard?”
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Despite herself, Sylvie smiled. She took Martin’s 

hand and squeezed it very gently before releasing it. 

“I’m all right now. Thanks for waking me.”

“S’nothing.” He was already drowsing.

Sylvie did not sleep now. Instead, she thought.

They would be in Montigny soon. They would 

need to fi nd someplace to stay for a day or two. 

They would need to buy provisions. Maybe earn 

some coins; they were young and strong and there 

must be some kind of work they could do. And 

she must begin — carefully — to fi nd the teacher she 

needed.

She reached out again and gently touched 

Grand-mère Sylvie’s shawl, wrapped around 

Martin. He held the shawl against his cheek in one 

fi st as if it were a cuddle rag. She took a corner of it 

in her own fi st, curled up next to Martin, and closed 

her eyes.

When she woke, she knew how she would begin 

to search for the person she needed in Montigny. 

And if there was no one in Montigny, then she 

would go to a bigger town and ask there. Someone 

would know someone. Eventually.

She leaned over to wake Martin up.
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The moment they walked into Montigny, Martin’s 

jaw dropped farther than Sylvie would have thought 

physically possible — and stayed there as he stared, 

openmouthed, at sight after sight. The town wall, 

with its guarded main gate, and the armed soldier 

stationed there whose sharp gaze cut right through 

them. The cobbled streets, so many that it would 

take an entire day to walk them all. A rattletrap inn 

by the town square, where a sad-eyed nag hung 

its head over the stable-yard fence while the land-

lady’s scolding voice traveled through the inn’s open 

door: “What do you mean we’re out of sausage? 

We’ve guests to feed! Run down to the butcher 

immediately!”

“Sausage?” said Martin, stopping dead. He eyed 

Sylvie hopefully. His bare toes curled against the 

unfamiliar stone pavement. Sylvie had shoes. Did 

Martin need them, now that they were in a town? 

Sylvie wondered. She knew he would not want

them.

“They’ve run out of sausage,” she said.

“They’re getting more,” said Martin stubbornly. 

He pointed. “Look.” A young woman scurried out 
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of the inn’s side door, moved rapidly across the 

town square, and disappeared into a butcher’s shop. 

“Maybe they’d feed us if I took care of that horse for 

them. Or else I could —”

“I have some coins. One will buy us sausage,” 

said Sylvie slowly, thinking of how little they had 

been eating, weighing it against how few coins she 

had.

“And bread?”

“And bread,” said Sylvie. “This one time.”

The landlady frowned at them when they 

went in and stood awkwardly by the door, but she 

became cordial enough after Sylvie said they wished 

to buy breakfast. “With sausage,” said Martin, and 

the landlady positively beamed at him.

“Sit down right over there,” she said, indicating 

the unoccupied end of the inn’s long, heavy table. 

“Good. And yes, there’ll be plenty of sausage for 

you and your big sister, if you don’t mind a bit of a 

wait.”

“Oh, we’re not —” began Sylvie. She stopped 

because Martin kicked her under the table.

“We don’t mind waiting,” he said smoothly. 

“My sister”— he didn’t look at Sylvie, but she felt 
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another sharp kick —“has been promising me sau-

sage for days.”

Martin was right, Sylvie realized. They didn’t 

need to have a long discussion with the landlady 

about who they were, and this would avoid it. She 

said, “My brother thinks of nothing but food,” and 

was rewarded by an approving smile from Martin. 

Mischievously, she added, “He’s so tiresome,” and 

watched with satisfaction as indignation replaced 

the smile on Martin’s face.

“Now, now, don’t fi ght,” said the landlady. “And 

just help yourselves to what’s there.” She bustled 

off, and Martin reached for the bread, still glaring 

at Sylvie.

Sylvie grinned at Martin and handed him a mug. 

They couldn’t talk freely; there were two or three 

men sitting at the table as well, drinking ale and 

talking business, and perhaps also waiting for sau-

sage. She listened idly as she nibbled on her second 

piece of bread and Martin devoured his third.

An accountant to a rich merchant dominated 

the conversation. Yves, he seemed to be called. Yves 

the accountant was full of boasts about his master’s 

latest venture — a large caravan that would carry 
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cloth, spices, and tapestries to Marseille by way of 

Lyon. They waited only to hire two more guards 

to protect the caravan against robbers as it went 

through the mountains. Yves bragged that he was 

to be Monsieur Chouinard’s second-in-command to 

the expedition, not merely an accountant, because 

he had bought a share in the venture. When he was 

as rich as his master, he said, he would invite them 

all to a better meal at a better inn than this one.

Sylvie saw the landlady’s face and winced. 

Minutes later, the landlady discreetly refreshed 

Yves’s ale with a healthy gobbet of spit. Sylvie 

looked down and hastily bit her lip. Oh, how her 

mother and grandmother would laugh when Sylvie 

told them — oh.

For a minute, she had to sit very still and simply 

breathe.

More bread arrived, with butter, and then fi nally 

the sausage, and with it the landlady came and 

lingered with them for a minute. Sylvie squirmed 

inside, appetite gone, as Martin glibly invented 

answers to the landlady’s questions about their 

family origin and travels.
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If they were going to keep this up and let people 

think they were brother and sister, they would need 

to agree on a story. Sylvie could not leave Martin in 

charge of it.

His presence did complicate things.



CHAPTER 

Five

While Martin befriended the nag in the stable WW
yard, Sylvie questioned the landlady.

“A healer,” said the woman doubtfully. “The 

apothecary does most everything around here to 

help folks with aches and pains. Pulled my tooth 

out for me last year.” She opened her mouth and 

pointed out the gap. “I was never so glad to lose 

anything in my life. I thought I’d die of the pain.”

Sylvie hesitated — she could ask this apothecary, 

for surely he would know the competition — but 

decided to press the landlady just a bit. “I meant . . . 

more of a wisewoman. Or a midwife, perhaps.”
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The landlady’s gaze sharpened. Her eyes fl ew to 

Sylvie’s thin waist. “Ah,” she said merely, but it was 

easy to read her mind and Sylvie suddenly, help-

lessly, blushed.

As Sylvie watched, the landlady’s canny face 

fi lled with unexpected compassion. She steered 

Sylvie inside the kitchen. “Men!” she said to Sylvie 

in a low voice. “I suppose he spoke of marriage, did 

he not? Or was it worse than that, and you only just 

budding into womanhood? Fie on him, the cad!”

Sylvie opened her mouth and then closed it. Her 

cheeks — her whole body — burned fi ercely hot.

As a daughter and granddaughter of midwives, 

Sylvie was not innocent about how it was that 

babies were made. She understood that the land-

lady thought that Sylvie was unhappily pregnant, 

as a result of seduction — or even worse, rape — and 

needed assistance from a wisewoman so that there 

would be no baby. But her blush was not because of 

what the landlady assumed, or not only.

It was because this was a good woman to whom 

Sylvie was not going to tell the truth.

“There is no need to say any more,” said the 

landlady kindly. “Do not think that I am one to 
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shake a fi nger in private. You are too young to know 

how to judge a good man or how to defend yourself 

against the bad.”

I never used to be a liar, Sylvie thought. She 

listened numbly as the landlady told her in low, 

confi dential tones about where Sylvie might fi nd 

someone called Ceciline.

“Thank you, madame,” said Sylvie fi nally. She 

could scarcely stand this. “Thank you.”

But the landlady would not let go of her arm. 

Her brow was furrowed. She looked intensely into 

Sylvie’s eyes. “I was young once and have not for-

gotten,” she said.

Sylvie waited to be released.

“You had better come right back here,” said 

the landlady at last. “After Ceciline. You and your 

brother both. I can fi nd room for you for a few days. 

The boy can help out while you rest. I will advise 

you about men.” She leaned in. Her grip almost hurt. 

“With a man, you must be the one who chooses, 

rather than letting yourself be chosen. My husband, 

you will say he does not look like much, but he 

knows my worth as a partner. We have built up this 

inn together. You must fi nd one such as he, who 
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respects you. Also, it is not a bad idea for a young 

woman to carry a secret knife for protection.”

She now seemed to be waiting for a reply.

“A secret knife,” Sylvie echoed, leaving com-

pletely alone the topic of a husband. Finding a 

suitable one could not have been further from 

her thoughts or desires. But the landlady was not 

to know that. Many girls her age and class did 

marry, of course, or hoped rather desperately to do 

so in the future. It was the way of a normal life. 

But Sylvie had grown up knowing that she could 

choose another path, as her mother and grand-

mother had. She had long since decided to marry 

only when she was quite old, twenty-fi ve or thirty, 

and then only if she had someone particular — and 

irresistible — in view. She almost wanted to laugh 

hysterically. Sylvie actually did carry a good knife in 

her pack of belongings, though it was for collecting 

her plant samples and other general uses like eating, 

not defense.

“Yes, a secret knife.” The landlady, who was 

clearly a city girl, tapped her thigh signifi cantly. 

“Strapped in a sheath under your skirt. And mind 

you keep it sharp and ready.” Her eyes glinted 
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with some remembered satisfaction. Finally, she 

let Sylvie go. She wiped her hands on her apron, 

frowning again. “I’d accompany you today if I 

could. That Ceciline’s a tricky one.”

Sylvie managed to say: “Martin — my brother 

will be with me.”

“I suppose he’s better than nothing,” said the 

landlady doubtfully. “Come straight back here after-

ward. Promise me!”

“You’re so kind. But I — I’m not sure —”

“You must,” said the landlady fi rmly. “You will 

need to rest. You will need a woman looking after 

you.” Seeing Sylvie’s reluctance, she moved, her 

formidable bulk blocking the door. “If you won’t 

promise to come back, I won’t let you go until I can 

take you there myself.”

Sylvie gave in and nodded acceptance. It was 

warming, she told herself, to see the truth of what 

she had learned from Jeanne and from Grand-mère 

Sylvie: that in private, women helped women. That 

the help she was being offered was not quite the 

help she needed mattered not.

Then, suddenly, she wondered if Martin believed 

that he was protecting her, if that was a reason he 
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had come. Like arms imprisoning her from behind, 

a new feeling of vulnerability squeezed her chest, 

taking her breath.

She had never felt this way at home.

She did not like it.

“Thank you,” Sylvie said simply to the landlady, 

and laid a hand on her heart. “I had to come here 

to the city, and yet it may have been as foolish as it 

was necessary. But I have been fortunate indeed to 

meet you, madame, and your kind heart.”

“Of course, you have been foolish,” said the 

landlady, suddenly brusque. “On several counts. 

But sometimes — not always — our Lord Jesus Christ 

protects the foolish. And at the same time, our 

Lord helps those who help themselves. So they say,

and so I believe.” She stepped back, smoothing her 

hands on her apron and telling Sylvie how much 

she should pay Ceciline. “And see that you give her 

not a sol more than that! I’ll expect you for the eve-sol

ning meal. That young one”— she jerked her chin 

toward the door, toward Martin —“will be hungry.” 

And fi nally, the landlady was gone to her busy day.

Sylvie took three deep, steadying breaths and 

went to fetch Martin.



CHAPTER

Six

Still fi lled with shame at having deceived the 

landlady, Sylvie was in no hurry to fi nd the wise-

woman Ceciline. She let Martin lead, let him explore 

the noisy, winding, cluttered city streets.

Martin was particularly delighted with the mar-

ket. He watched for long minutes in fascination 

as the carpet maker deftly loomed a pile of dun-

colored hemp into a neat, utilitarian square. He 

paused to listen to the nut seller sing the praises of 

his fruit. He lingered beside a particular bakery cart, 

nostrils twitching at the cunning twists of still-warm 
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pastry. He followed a mule who was stolidly carting 

potatoes. And everywhere he went, Sylvie noticed, 

people smiled and winked at him and said good 

morning and expressed astonishment at his head of 

tight, bright carrot curls. Everyone seemed instantly 

charmed by Martin and his exuberance.

Everyone, that is, except a tall, broad-shouldered 

young man wearing a richly embroidered blue sur-

coat. The young man had reason to be displeased, 

Sylvie admitted to herself: Martin, distracted, had 

run full tilt into him. There was a moment when it 

seemed they would both go down in the mud.

Then the young man found his balance, grasped 

Martin by his grubby forearms, lifted him as if he 

weighed three feathers, and set him safely on his 

feet. Martin started to smile up at him, and maybe 

to apologize.

But the cool look in the rich young man’s eyes 

froze Martin’s smile. Dismissively, the young man 

spoke. “Heed your surroundings, boy.” Fastidiously 

brushing off his hands as if he had touched dung 

instead of boy, he said something under his breath to 

his shorter, stouter, older, and far less well-dressed 

companion, whom Sylvie was startled to recognize 
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as Yves the accountant, swallower of the landlady’s 

spit. Yves had exchanged his self-satisfi ed smirk for 

an obsequious one.

The haughty young man was moving on, but 

Martin’s eyes fl ared. His hands fi sted. Sylvie stepped 

forward hastily and grabbed one of them. She held 

it fi rmly.

“Martin,” she said. “I suppose we could afford a 

pastry. Shall we get one and share it?”

Martin tore his resentful gaze from the blue sur-

coat as it disappeared into the market throng. He 

nodded stiffl y. Relieved, Sylvie tugged him in the 

opposite direction. She would need to speak to 

Martin later about the importance of controlling his 

temper. Later would be soon enough, of course.

As Martin fi nished his last buttery bit of pastry, 

a boy selling eggs reached out and touched Martin’s 

red hair. “It means you’re good luck,” he said. “Or it 

means you’re a troublemaker. Which?”

Martin laughed, fully himself again. “Trouble-

maker,” he caroled, dancing away backward, as 

heedless as before.

“Me too!” said the egg-boy. He grabbed up a 

precious goose egg, took a few backward steps of 
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his own, and held up the egg, poised. “Catch it if 

you can!” he called to Martin, and let fl y.

Martin leaped up and snatched the egg, whole, 

out of the air. He held it up delicately between his 

fi ngers, the fi ngers that could snatch a fi sh live from 

the water.

Around them in the plaza, people burst into scat-

tered applause and laughter. Martin bowed deeply. 

Then he rose — and suddenly and unexpectedly, he 

lobbed the egg back toward the egg-boy.

The egg-boy ducked, which wasn’t necessary 

because the egg sailed an easy ten inches above 

where his head had been, to land with a smart crack 

on the front of a certain richly embroidered blue 

surcoat.

Sylvie clapped a hand to her mouth.

Everyone but the chickens and pigs stared as 

the thick yellow yolk of the goose egg slithered its 

way downward, impeded here and there by pieces 

of eggshell and now-ruined threads of embroidery.

Sylvie thought she saw a fl icker of emotion on 

the young man’s face — shame? Or — but it couldn’t 

be — amusement? But she must have been mistaken, 

because, no, his face was a cool mask, and he did not 
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so much as look down at the egg. Instead, he sent a 

single long, comprehensive glance around the mar-

ket, seeming to take note of every person present. 

Sylvie thought that he should not have been able 

to dominate the crowd with such a glance. Surely, 

he was not more than six or seven years older than 

she was?

Finally, his gaze settled inevitably and unerr-

ingly on Martin.

“You,” said the young man.

One would have had to know Martin as well 

as Sylvie to interpret the tilt of his chin as anything 

but insolence. Sylvie braced herself, trying to think 

of something to do, and failing.

“Trouble,” moaned the egg-boy under his breath.

Without moving his eyes from Martin’s face, the 

man said, “Who is responsible for this small boy?” 

For all that it carried, his voice was level.

It was only a few steps to Martin’s side. Sylvie 

took them. She felt the young man’s gaze weigh her 

and fi nd her wanting.

She raised her chin. “He’s my brother,” she said 

to the rich young man. “It was an accident.” She 

sneaked a look at the still-dripping yolk. It had 
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nearly reached the man’s waist. The stain would 

never come out.

Good.

“Indeed, he’s sorry,” she said. She put a pleading 

note in her voice, even though she hated doing it. 

The young man’s brow lifted in mocking disbelief, 

while Martin said nothing.

“Very sorry,” Sylvie insisted. Beneath her skirt, 

she trod viciously on Martin’s toes. “Martin?”

Martin muttered something inaudible that might 

perhaps have passed for an apology, but probably 

not, and Sylvie spared a moment to refl ect that if 

this horrible young man failed to murder Martin, 

she herself could do it later with her bare hands.

Time stretched.

At last the young man strolled forward, booted 

foot by booted foot. The heavy leather boots 

stopped in front of Martin, but their occupant looked 

down on both of them, though Sylvie was grown as 

tall as any woman. He reached into his pocket and 

pulled out an exquisite silk handkerchief.

He squatted in front of them with the grace of 

perfect physical control — Sylvie found she hated 

him for that, too — and held out the handkerchief 
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to Martin. “Wipe it up, boy,” he said. There was no 

expression on his face at all, no clue to his thoughts, 

just the stillness.

Martin made no move to take the handkerchief. 

The delicate ivory fabric trembled in the spring 

breeze.

“Martin,” said Sylvie, for some reason now truly 

feeling desperate. “Please.” She snatched for the 

handkerchief herself, but the young man moved it 

unhurriedly just out of her reach.

“I’ll wait,” he said calmly. “The boy will do it.”

Sylvie felt the hatred swell higher inside. “No, he 

won’t,” she said, and somehow the pleading tone of 

before had left her voice and the words came out 

defi ant. The young man turned his head and looked 

at her with interest for the fi rst time. Sylvie thought 

again of the secret knife she didn’t have strapped to 

her thigh. She reminded herself that healers did not 

kill, even if sorely tempted.

In that instant Martin reached for the hand-

kerchief.

Sylvie’s whole stomach heaved in relief.

Martin held the handkerchief as gently as he 

had the egg. He lifted it level with the young man’s 
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rich blue surcoat, at the beginning of the egg stain. 

He dabbed at the stain carefully, his fi ngers rigid. 

Sylvie reached for and grasped his other hand. He 

let her.

At last it was over. Martin held out the begrimed 

handkerchief.

The young man shook his head and stood up. 

“Keep it,” he said. “And in future, watch yourself.” 

He turned back to his companion, Yves the accoun-

tant, who was studying the ground as intently as if 

he could read his future there. “You had a report on 

the alum supplies controlled by Venice,” the young 

man said to Yves.

“Oh yes, yes.”

Sylvie put her hand on Martin’s shoulder. 

They watched the young man walk away with his 

accountant.

The show was over; the market returned to nor-

mal. Sylvie said to Martin, “I know you didn’t want 

to do that. But I’m glad you did. We don’t need 

trouble. Not with a rich person. Do you see?” Her 

frustration and fear were still in her voice.

Martin had clenched his hand completely 

around the handkerchief, crushing it, regardless of 
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the wet, sticky yellow stains now on his hands. He 

looked up at Sylvie but didn’t answer.

“Don’t cry, Martin,” said Sylvie urgently. “Don’t 

cry.”

Martin swallowed. “I saw him,” he said. “I saw 

him and — and I aimed.”

“I know. Why?”

“I don’t know! Because I wanted to. Because I 

could. I didn’t really think about what came next.”

“Oh.” For there was nothing she, of all people, 

could fi nd to say to that.

Martin marched over to the egg-boy. He opened 

his hand and the ivory silk handkerchief dropped 

silently on top of the perfect pyramid formed by the 

whole speckled eggs. “I broke your egg,” he said. “I 

can’t pay, but the handkerchief is worth something. 

When it is clean.”

“But it was my fault,” said the egg-boy, making 

no move to pick up the dirty silk. “I threw the egg 

to you in the fi rst place. I thought it would break 

then.”

Martin shrugged. “But I was the one who broke 

it.” He was staring at the handkerchief. Slowly, he 

picked it up again and put it in his pocket.
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Sylvie asked the egg-boy, “Who was that man?”

The egg-boy was eager to talk. “His name is 

Chouinard.”

Of course. This was the master Yves the accoun-

tant had bragged of at the inn. The merchant who 

was organizing the large caravan to carry cloth, 

spices, and tapestries southward. She ought to 

have guessed, but she had thought the sponsor 

of such an expedition would be, well . . . older. 

More like Yves: short, stout, and . . . well, not so 

impressive.

“He lives here in Montigny, this Monsieur 

Chouinard?” asked Sylvie. Beside her, Martin said 

nothing, but she knew he was listening intently.

“Sometimes. He has a big house here. But he’s 

a nobody, who does not even know the name of 

his own father.” Though the egg-boy’s words were 

fi rm, his tone was not. He looked uneasily around. 

“Well. No one talks about that anymore. It’s true, 

though. He’s a bastard.” Strident now, his voice. He 

leaned forward. “He went away. He was — I don’t 

know — just my age, or even younger. He was noth-

ing then. Nobody. But a handful of years later, he’s 

Monsieur Chouinard. And . . .” He rubbed his fi ngers Monsieur
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together signifi cantly. “So we bow and scrape, here 

in Montigny. But we do not forget.”

He paused and grinned at Martin and added, 

low, “Perhaps not all were sad, just now, to see him 

egged.”

“Oh,” said Sylvie.

“He has other houses, too, so they say,” said 

the egg-boy. “In Venice. And Bruges. Paris. Forty 

men work for his business here in Montigny. Some 

say . . .” He dropped his voice again.

“What?”

“Some say it’s unnatural. You can’t become rich 

out of nowhere. You should not rise above your 

given place in the world. So perhaps there is sorcery 

in it somewhere, or the work of the devil.”

Sylvie’s shoulders stiffened. She did not want to not

hear more on that topic. As to Monsieur Chouinard’s 

parentage, well, Jeanne had chosen not to marry 

Sylvie’s father. She took a step back from the gos-

sipy egg-boy. After all, what did it matter about this 

man, this Chouinard? She and Martin would not 

see him again. They had their own concerns. Why 

had she even asked?


